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71 years ago Norton’s little league
team made civil rights history
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BY L.M. SUTTER
POST SPECIAL WRITER

In America’s long hard slog
toward civil rights, blows have
been stuck by great men and
women, giants with steel backbones and a transcendent gift for
words. Their names and faces are
indelibly etched in our history and
to this day help lead us toward
that “more perfect union”.
Other, less publicized steps forward garnered little attention but
were victories nonetheless. In
1951, at the peak of the civil
rights turmoil, the actions of one
Virginia town resulted in a small
yet hugely symbolic move
towards equality for all people.
In the 1950s, the
Commonwealth of Virginia was
one of the battlefields in the larger
struggle with its policies of
enforced segregation in all aspects
of life. But here in the coalfields,
the situation was slightly different.
Little League Champions of Virginia. Standing left to right: Preston Miller, David Woods, Gary Hubbard, Bobby
Although the coal camps and the
Morley, Norman Payne, Buford Sturgill. Seated left to right: Harold Mitchell, Roger Allen, Joey Maiolo, Jimmy Jenkins,
larger towns were segregated, there Tommy Taylor, Johnny Blair, Gary Kiser. Not pictured: Bill Kanto and Lann Malesky.
was more interaction between the
races and always had been. Black
competition was for a position on the Lions, Kiwanis or
At the end of the season, because Norton was the
and white miners often worked side by side underBoosters, as no boy in his right mind wanted to wear a
only town in the western part of Virginia to field a little
ground. And coal mining communities shared a strong
jersey with “Junior Woman’s” emblazoned on it. Robert
league, it was the default winner of the Western Regional
bond based on the extraordinary dangers miners faced
Stump played for the Junior Woman’s club. When asked
Championship and automatically headed for the state
every day that they went under the mountain. A mining
if it embarrassed the boys to play for a club with that
competition. From the best of the four clubs, an all star
disaster left no inhabitant of the coal town untouched.
name, he laughs. “Gosh yes, no question about it. On our team was assembled. It included Harold Mitchell,
Norton was one such town, its prejudice battling
backs, on our fronts, there we were. Yes, I was embarJohnny Blair, David Wood, Gary Hubbard, Bobby
against a natural inclination to live and let live. “I can’t
rassed—I still am.”
Morley, Robert Lively, Norman Payne, Buford Sturgill,
say that we were an enlightened community, but we
To the delight of the organizers, a couple of African
Roger Allen, Joey Maiolo, Jimmy Jenkins, Tommy
were more tolerant than the rest of the Commonwealth,”
American kids from Southside showed up along with
Taylor and Gary Kiser.
says Bill Kanto, a native. Bill describes his hometown in
their parents. In fact, as former Kiwanis player Robert
With its All Stars organized, Norton was ready to
1951 as a rough town “but it had its softer side dependRaines recalls, “When the two black kids showed up, Dr. compete with the Eastern champs, Charlottesville, for
ing on where you were. Sort of a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Litton told them to go find more.” At the end of the day,
the Little League Championship of Virginia. There was
Hyde-type town.” Kanto has a talent for keen detail and
four African American boys had been drafted, one for
just one catch. Charlottesville informed Norton that it
tells of a vibrant downtown, its streets lined with fiveeach team. Despite a handful of protests by local whites,
would not be allowed to play on its segregated field if
and-dimes, banks, pharmacies, department stores, eaterthe Norton Little League was born officially integrated,
Blair and Mitchell were on the team.
ies, theaters, beer joints, pool halls and bordellos. Every
the first in Virginia and possibly the first in the South.
And this is the moment that Virginia’s Smallest
weekend the streets were impassible, he says, thronged
Three of the African American players—Johnny Blair, City—and some of its smallest citizens—made a stratewith miners and their families coming in to shop. Yet a
Harold “Mitch” Mitchell and Robert Strong—were best
gic move, one calculated by Dr. Litton. He informed the
block away, one could find the staid and settled residenfriends having grown up together. They became essential Charlottesville officials that they could either play the
tial areas of solid houses and well-kept lawns. On the
players to their teams. Sadly, after 70 years, the name of
Norton All Stars or forfeit the championship. Dr. Litton
other side of the railroad tracks was Southside, Norton’s
the fourth child, who played for the Norton Boosters, is
did, however, offer an escape route for the eastern team:
African American neighborhood.
lost to us.
Charlottesville would be welcome to play Norton in
So Norton was just another typical small town in the
The late Lann Malesky, Lions 3rd baseman, introNorton.
coal county of southwest Virginia, was it? Not quite.
duced the story of the Norton Little League to the larger
The eastern champs tentatively agreed, but only if
Because in 1951, this little city, led by a handful of
Johnny Blair and Harold Mitchell were taken off the
world in the summer 1999 issue of the Virginia
courageous adults and four teams worth of baseball-lovCavalcade. He wrote, “We boys, black and white, played team for the game. Again, Dr. Litton stood up against the
ing boys, took a step toward equality that is remembered
together and cheered our teammates, whatever their
larger city. Finally, the cornered Charlottesville team
to this day.
color.” But he added, with obvious regret, that when the
conceded, and the tournament was scheduled for August
It all began with an advertisement in the May 8, 1951
games ended, the boys divided and walked home to their 4, 1951. The winners would then travel to Fairmont,
Coalfield Progress, a citywide call for boys between 10
respective neighborhoods.
West Virginia, to meet that state’s victors.
and 12 to try out for the newly minted Norton Little
Robert Stump’s memory is much the same, with an
The stakes couldn’t have been higher.
League. This league was the brainchild of local
essential difference. While he admits that the white boys
optometrist Charles Litton and fellow sports lovers
and the black boys didn’t socialize outside of baseball,
READ PART 2 IN THE TUESDAY, JUNE 7 EDITION
Ralph Bradley, Reid Simmons, Jack Hatcher and Gene
they made the most of those hours on the field and con“Moon” Mullins, all veterans of the recent war. These
tinued the fraternity off it. His black teammate on the
five allies were just old enough to devise a solid plan
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Junior Woman’s club was Harold Mitchell. “I loved
and just young enough to have idealism and energy
him,” says Stump. “He was a small, wonderful boy, one
L. M. (Lynn) Sutter is a writer and artist who has lived in Norton for
enough to see that plan through to its historic end.
of my real good friends.” He describes post-practice and
nearly twenty years, having come here from New Mexico with too
What made the Norton Little League different from
post-game celebrations at downtown eateries like Paul’s
all the others in the South was the charter outlining its
many dogs in tow. She is the author of three books on historic baseRestaurant and Katie’s Kitchen where the all the team
geographic boundaries. Dr. Litton and his allies could
ball: Ball, Bat and Bitumen: A History of Coalfield Baseball in the
members would rehash every play over burgers and
have defended the status quo and kept the little league
Appalachian South (winner of the 2009 Sporting News-SABR
fries. “We were young and didn’t think of Mitch as anysafely white simply by structuring it to exclude
Baseball Research Award); New Mexico Baseball: Miners, Outlaws,
thing but just another guy, just one of the gang.”
Southside. Instead, they opened the league to any child
Preston Miller, outfielder for the Lions Club nine,
Indians and Isotopes (winner of the 2010 Sporting News-SABR
with the desire to play. And that included black children.
agrees with him. “The kids, they didn’t care what color
Baseball Research Award), and Arlie Latham: A Baseball Biography
So enthusiastic was the response the announcement,
their teammates were, they just had to be good ball playof the Freshest Man on Earth. When not creating, Lynn works helpon May 21, 1951, the Norton softball park thrummed
ers. In athletics, you just want to win so if they could
ing coal miners get black lung benefits.
with the energy of one hundred hopefuls, all trying to
help you win, you wanted them.” Bill Kanto concurs.
land a post on one of the league’s four teams, sponsored
Please send any inquiries, old photos or comments to
“When we played baseball, we played together. As a
by the local Lions Club, Kiwanis Club, Boosters Club
Myra Marshall (mmarshall@coalfield.com) at the Coalfield
team.”
and the Junior Woman’s Club. Naturally, the fiercest
Progress or write to P.O. Box 380, Norton, VA 24273.

The victors and the vanquished. On the left are the Norton All Stars with the Charlottesville team on the right. The men standing were the teams’
managers and coaches. For Norton, left to right: Ralph Bradley, Reid Simmons and Dr. Charles Litton. To the right of Dr. Litton is Lt. Governor Pat
Collins, Jack Helms and Charlottesville managers Roy Melhaff and “Fuzzy Craven”.

